THINK BEYOND
THE LEVY

CHARLOTTE FARAH —
FUTURE HEAD OF MARKETING

To us, purple is the
power of change.
It’s the colour of the
driven, dedicated
and vibrant people
of our company.
Our purpose is to transform
lives through learning. For over
a decade, we have empowered
employers and their staff to
go above and beyond through
apprenticeships, diplomas,
English and maths qualifications
and vocational certificates.
All of these are delivered with
your organisation in mind.
We deliver £30m of skills funding
per year, channelled through the
Education and Skills Funding
Agency, which means that we
help over 100,000 learners
every year with a qualification
that they can be proud of.

OVER A DECADE
OF EXPERIENCE
TRANSFORMING
PEOPLE’S LIVES
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WORK
WITH 4,000+
EMPLOYERS

It’s fair to say the positive
power of purple can go a long
way. We hope to harness this
power and transform over
1 million lives by 2020.
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JORDAN ROWE —
FUTURE EXECUTIVE

THE APP LEVY
A NEW APPROACH
The apprenticeship levy requires
all employers operating in the
UK with a pay bill over £3m each
year to make an investment in
apprenticeships. It provides your
business with the opportunity to
do something great for the future.
Find and upskill talent consistently.
The introduction of the
apprenticeship levy means
that Learning Curve Group now
works more closely than ever
alongside our employers as they
have become more invested
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in the training that is delivered
to their workforce. We see the
importance of fully understanding
the employer’s business aims
and objectives, and ensuring that
their training and recruitment
strategy is aligned with this.
Our partnership with levy-paying
employers does not just focus
on apprenticeships. Learning
Curve Group has made it their
mission to go ‘Beyond the Levy’
in the service that we provide
from the very beginning.

IIP GOLD
ACCREDITED
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O F S T E D R AT E D
GOOD IN 2017

LOREN GODDARD —
SKILL CENTRE LEARNER

THE LEVY
AND BEYOND
Learning Curve Group is at the forefront of
offering innovative training and development
solutions to businesses which go beyond
their levy pot. The breadth of our training
proposition is unrivalled and we can support
your requirements – no matter how diverse.

Bespoke apprenticeship
programmes

Upskill existing
workforce

Dedicated recruitment
service

Develop future
workforce

We create bespoke apprenticeship
programmes that tie into your
business needs and objectives.
They complement existing
internal training schemes and
add real value to the growth and
development of your business.

Upskill your workforce with our
fully funded short vocational
courses, linked to relevant business
topics and accredited by national
awarding organisations.

We can work with you to source
new apprentices and staff. This
can include creating websites with
job vacancies through to preparing
the candidate for interview.

We offer tailored training
programmes for new, potential
employees that address
your current skills gaps
and future skills needs.

WE’RE NOT JUST AN
APPRENTICESHIP PROVIDER
THINK BEYOND THE LEVY
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Some of our employer partners:

To find out more, please contact:
01388 777129 | levy@learningcurvegroup.co.uk | learningcurvegroup.co.uk

